GREEN ECONOMY WEEK IN THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC (DRAFT)

GENERAL INFORMATION

Date: 15-20 October 2018
Venue: Bishkek, regions of the Kyrgyz Republic
Language: Russian/English

BACKGROUND

To achieve sustainable development that advances human life quality, social justice, efficient use of resources and wide application of environmentally friendly technologies and innovations, the Kyrgyz Republic has started to build a framework towards transition to green economy.

Taking into account emerging practice in participation of all stakeholders in the design and implementation of national green economy strategy, the Government of the Kyrgyz Republic represented by the Ministry of the Kyrgyz Republic initiated organization and hosting a week of "Green Economy - 2018" that will take place in the Kyrgyz Republic from October 15 to October 20, 2018.

The Green Week 2018 will provide comprehensive approach and ensure interagency coordination and important insights from stakeholders, much-needed clarity and consistent policy framework that fosters effective integration of green economy policies with national economic and social priorities and objectives.

The Week can serve as a vehicle to promote green economy issues through exhibitions of green technologies in Bishkek and Osh; thematic seminars, round tables related to green economy; series of trainings and practical meetings and at the end of Week of “Green Economy – 2018” it is expected to conduct Forum "Green Economy: Perspectives and Progress for Development of Green Economy in the Kyrgyz Republic".

Goal of the GREEN ECONOMY WEEK

The week "Green Economy - 2018" in the Kyrgyz Republic is aimed at advancing integration of green economy policies with national economic and social priorities and objectives, that a transition to a greener and more inclusive economy offers for advancing sustainable development of the Kyrgyz Republic.

Objectives of the GREEN ECONOMY WEEK

❖ Discussion of role of public and private sector in advancing green economy;
❖ Discussion of new opportunities, challenges and tools for sustainable development of private sector;
❖ Series of trainings and workshops on green measures, policies, technologies, resources and other green decisions for stakeholders.
EXPECTED OUTCOMES

- Awareness raising and development of recommendations for transition towards green economy;
- Capacity building of stakeholders and develop proposals on wider use of "green" technologies in private sector;
- Advancing green economy concept and sharing international practices on green economy

PARTICIPANTS OF GREEN ECONOMY WEEK

❖ Government of the Kyrgyz Republic
❖ Parliament of the Kyrgyz Republic
❖ Private Sector
❖ Civil society
❖ Academia
❖ International and development organizations
❖ Mass media
❖ Other interested parties.

CONTACTS

For questions on Green Economy Week, please contact:

E-mail: ertobek@gmail.com
Work phone: +996 312 62 05 35 (ext. +504)
Cell phone: +996 707 90 00 90
Contact person: Beksultanov Ermek, Ministry of Economy of the Kyrgyz Republic.

E-mail: info@bizexpert.kg
Work phone: +996 312 88 22 86
Cell phone: +996 770 950 176
Cell phone: +996 700 950 176
Cell phone: +996 555 950 176
Address: Abdrakhmanova str., 191, office №121

This event is held by the Ministry of Economy of the Kyrgyz Republic in cooperation with Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH, Partnership for Action on Green